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Financial Department 
The Financial Department is prepared to furnish information regarding standard investment securities, but cannot 
undertake to advise the purchase of any specific security. It will give to inquirers facts of record or information 
resulting from expert investigation, and a nominal charge of one dollar per inquiry will be made for this special service. 
All letters of inquiry should be addressed to THE OUTLOOK FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT, 381 Fourth Aveiiue, New York. 

A Business Man's Investment 
" T ~ \ USINESS man's investment" is a term which is em- sufficiently large to remove all doubts as to payments being 

1 ^ ployed with considerable frequency nowadays, and it maintained regularly. In the case of a bond it may be that 
-*--^ may not be amiss to consider what it means. the security is scarcely valuable enough to insure the owner 
There are many stocks and bonds which are considered to against loss in case of foreclosure, or it may be that with ample 

be on what may be described as the border line between sound security interest charges are not being fully earned, or are 
investments and speculations. In the case of a stock it may earned by only a narrow and doubtful margin. Bonds and 
be, and usually is, true that dividends are being paid, but stocks answering to these descriptions are known as business 
payments have been inaugurated only recently perhaps, or men's investments. 
the margin of earnings over dividend requirements is not Business men are men actively engaged in the process of 

A Booklet that will Help 
You Succeed 

THE way to success is plain* Live on. less than you 
make* Lay money by* Invest it safely* Reinvest 

the interest. In time you will build up a comfortable 
fortune. 

W e have published a booklet which will help 
you. It tells how to select safb investments. It 
explains a system of safeguards that has been 
successful for 42 years. It shows how you may 
avoid loss in investment. 

The name of this booklet is "Common Sense in 
Investing Money." A letter or a postal card will bring 
it to you by return mail, without charge or obligation. 
Write for it today and specify 
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Go South— 
for 7% y^ith 
Greater Safety^ 

FO U R Sound Rea
s o n s f o r b u y i n g 

C a l d w e l l 7% F i r s t 
Mortgage B o n d s se
cured by income-pro
ducing propert ies in 
steadily growing pros
perous Southern cities: 

T h e y are secured by 
• greater property; values 

than similar loans made 
nearer to financial cen
ters where lower interest 
rates preyail. 

I Property values and in-
'• comes authoritatively es

tablished by facts and 
figures on which you can 
base your own judgment. 

3. Rapid rate of city devel
opment in the South will 
increase these property 
values during the life of 
the loans. 

Larger serial maturities 
reduces the loans more 
r ap id ly and t h u s st i l l 
fu r the r increase the 
secur i ty beh ind your 
bonds. 

Every investor who is 
building for comfort 
and security in the fu
ture should read "A 
Survey of the South" 
and the definite facts 
and figures wh ich 
prove the great oppor-

.tunities for sTafe inves-
ment in Caldwell 7% 
First Mortgage Bonds. 

Caldwell & Co* 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

Dealers in Southern Municipal and 
First Mortgage Bonds 

1402 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. 
O F F I C E S I N P R I N C I P A L C I T I E S 

'Please send me complimentary cotiy of 
"A SURVEY OP THE SOVTH" 

and Current Offerings 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

earning money; their livelihood is gained 
from their daily operations, and they are 
therefore not dependent upon an income 
from invested funds. At least it is this 
kind of business men who are meant 
when the term we are discussing is em
ployed. Further, a business man is sup
posed to be in touch with what is going 
on in the world of finance and trade, and 
consequently able to keep watch over his 
investments, which in the case of a bond 
or stock containing many elements of 
speculation is an exceedingly important 
thing to do. 

Suppose he holds stock in a copper 
company. He knows that copper is a 
rather outstanding exception in the long 
list of commodities which have increased 
greatly in price since the war. He knows, 
too, that the copper companies' costs 
have gone up, and that the difference be
tween costs and net earnings is not 
always so comfortably on the right side 
as it used to be. If he is wise, therefore, 
he is constantly posted as to conditions 
in the copper market, and holds himself 
in readiness to "get out from under" on 
extremely short notice. He studies his 
company's financial statements, keeps an 
eye on earnings, on surplus, on the cash 
on hand, on current obligations such as 
notes payable and bank loans, and on 
the amount of working capital available. 
It takes more time to stand watch over 
a doubtful investment than one of high 
grade, and there is no such thing as put
ting it away and forgetting about it. 

Some one may ask what advantage 
there is in an investment which is not 
only speculative, but which requires more 
or less constant care and attention. The 
answer is, of course, high yield and the 
chance of possible profit. The fact that 
an investment is doubtful from the 
standpoint of safety makes it sell at a 
comparatively low price, and it follows 
naturally that its yield is correspondingly 
high. If conditions should change and 
the elements of uncertainty be removed, 
then the price M'ould advance, and the 
owner realize a profit. It is these con
siderations which make business men's 
investments attractive to business men 
and to others. Not all business men, 
however, are in a position to own specu
lative investments, and a still smaller 
percentage of other people should con
sider them. High yield usually means 
high risk; low price, low value. Too 
often only the yield and price are 
thought of, and the risk and low value 
are completely ignored. 

Since writing the preceding paragraph 
we have been running our eye over the 
list of quotations on the New York Stock 
Exchange as reported in a recent issue of 
one of the metropolitan papers. There 

IN WASHINGTON 
^tQiJ^-ndj;^ 

No matter where you live—or 
how much or how litt le you 

have to invest—you can protect 
your savings with the sound values 
of improved, i n c o m e - p r o d u c i n g 
properties in th^ Nation's Capital, 
Our 6K% and 7% First Mortgage 
Coupon Bonds, secured by these 
properties, have all of the safeguards 
which have made p o s s i b l e our 
record of no loss to any investor 
in 51 years. 
^The present interest rates of 63^ % 
and 7% make our current offerings 
especially attractive to conserva
tive investors, because in our ex
perience of more than half a century 
in the Nation's Capital there have 
been but few periods—these many 
years apart—when more than 6% 
could be obtained with safety 

You can buy our First Mortgage 
Investments in any amount in de
nominations 6f $100, $500, $1,000 
and $5,000, with a choice of maturi
ties ranging from 2 to 15 years. 

Get 6̂ 2% and 7% on 
Your Monthly Savings 

By using our investment savings plan for 
buying First Mortgage Coupon Bohda ;in 
Washington, D, C., you receive 6'/2%br 5*% 
on every partial payment of $10 ormore. 

Our money back guarantee of principal and 
savings bank interest protects you should 
you, for any reason whatsoever, be unable 
to complete your purchase. 

It will pay you to send now for a free copy 
of our booklet telling, among other interest
ing things, how $10 a month beconies 
$22,000 under our special method of com
pounding interest. 

%G F.H.SMITH GO. 
'bounded IQra 

SMITH BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Two Investment Booklets—Free 

The F. H. Smith Co., Washington, D . C. 
L__ «P), 

[ J Without obligation on my par t , please send me 
your new booklet , " H A L F A C E N T U R Y O F 
INVESTMENT SAFETY I N T H E N A T I O N S 
CAPITAL." 

f ] Also send me your booklet, " H O W TO BUILD 
AN I N D E P E N D E N T INCOME, "giving full par
ticulars about your Investment Savings Plan. 

Name... . 

Address. 
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This Book Tells You 
Where to Invest at 7JI% 

There are 
n o t m a n y 
p l aces left 
w h e r e you 
can get 7/^% 

interest and assured safety for your 
money. Florida, however, still pays 
that rate on good first mortgage 
security, and Miller First Mortgage 

G. L. MiUer Bond Sc Mortgage Company 
603 Miller Building, Miami, Florida. 

Please send me, without obligation, boolilet, " Florida 
Today and Tomorrow," with description o£ a Miller 
First Mortgage Bond issue paying up to 7K%. I am 
interested m a good investment for $ , 
maturing in about years. (These blanlts 
need not be filled in, but they help us to give you 
personal attention.) 
Name 
Address — 
City and State 

Bonds are the investments which 
offer you up to 7/4,% with demon
strated safety. 

Perhaps you are not familiar wi th the re-
markable.substantial progress whichFlorida 
has made. Perhaps y o u have not read what 
famous American bus iness m e n say about 
the State. T o obtain this information, mail 
the coupon today for booklet " Florida T o 
day and Tomorrow." N o obligation. 

G. L. Miller 
BOND & MORTGAGE 

Company 
Florida's OUest First Mortgage Bond House 

603 Miller Building, Miami, Florida 

are a good many stocks, all paying 
$4 a year in dividends, and it is interest
ing to see how they vary in price. Here 
are some of them: 77, 68, 45, 100, 127, 
51, 46, 72, 27, 64, 39, 44, 71, 78, 40. 
These are not all of the stocks paying 
$4, but a representative list chosen at 
random. Between the lowest and the 
highest quotation there is a difference of 
100 points, or $100, and the yields 
range from about 14% per cent down to 
a little more than 3 per cent. Quite a 
difference, and, interestingly enough, on 
this particular day for which we have the 
records five times as many shares of the 
highest-priced stock were sold as of the 
lowest. This may be accounted for on 
the grounds that purchasers of the ex
pensive shares are hopeful of additional 
dividend disbursements, but that is be
side the point. Our idea is to show what 
a wide variatibn there is in the prices of 
shares, all of which pay exactly the same 
number of dollars a year in dividends. 
And if it is true that a thing is worth 
what it can be sold for, it is not the divi
dend rate and yield, but the prices 
quoted here which are an accurate indi
cation of what investors think these dif
ferent stocks are worth. Why will a man 
pay $100 a share for one 4 per cent 
stock, and only $40 a share for another? 
Presumably because he considers the one 
worth that much more than the other. 
And $4 dividend stocks varying one hun
dred points in price must include among 
their number almost every grade of in
vestment, all the way from out-and-out 
speculations, in danger of having their 
dividend payments stopped, to high-
grade issues whose dividend distributions 
are regarded as assured, with a prospect 
of an increase in rate perhaps. Some

where in between come the business 
men's investments, neither one thing nor 
the other, border-line cases. Some of 
them undoubtedly will continue to pay 
dividends regularly and yield handsome 
returns to their owners; others just as 
surely are in danger of being obliged to 
curtail or discontinue dividends, and 
bring ugly losses upon their owners. 
Securities of this sort are considered suit
able for business men in a position to 
assume the risks involved. 

No doubt it is a good thing that there 
are people justified in buying stocks and 
bonds of this sort. Many companies 
would find it impossible to finance them
selves if all purchasers of securities de
manded high-grade investments, and 
high-grade investments only. Somebody 
has to "take a chance" and lend encour
agement to new and struggling enter
prises. The only point is that there are 
some people in a position to do this, and 
there are many who are not. Those who 
cannot afford the risk should not under
take it; those who can, can use their own 
judgment. For people in a position to 
face the possibility of loss, a business 
man's investment offers the inducement 
of high yield and the chance of gain; 
these they may consider ample compen
sation for the possibility of curtailment 
or abandonment of dividends and a de
cline in market value. These points they 
can decide for themselves, and no one 
can make the decision for them. On the 
other hand, it does seem to us extremely 
unwise for people who would be seriously 
embarrassed by the loss of any of their 
capital funds, or who are dependent for 
their living upon whatever dividends or 
interest they may receive, to take 
chances. It does not seem to us that the 

law of compensation operates in theii 
case, which may seem a hardship, but is 
nevertheless a fact to be faced. Further 
it is possible to console one's self wit' 
the thought that those justified in trying 
for high yields and profits do not always 
get what they are after, by any means. 
It is never possible to obtain statistics 
and definite figures which will corrobo
rate such a statement, and yet the belief 
is generally held among those who have 
given the matter their thought, that in 
the long run the conservative investor 
makes more money than the speculator. 
The business man may win with one 
doubtful investment, and he may lose 
with another, and over a period of, say 
ten years he may be ahead, and he may 
not. Probably he couldn't tell for cer
tain himself. And one bad loss may 
easily offset many a gain. 

Suppose the whole matter be put on 
a mathematical basis. A business man's 
investment is on the border line between 
speculation and safety; in other words, 
the chances of its proving profitable or 
costly are exactly even. Now we are 
told that if a penny is flipped into the 
air a large number of times it will come 
down "heads" exactly as often as it will 
fall "tails." If it is "heads you win" and 
"tails you lose," you are going to come 
out just even if you keep on long enough 
If the chances of loss or gain in the cas 
of certain types of investments also ar 
even, won't the same result obtain? 0 ' 
course more elements enter into the mat 
ter when investments are being consid 
ered, and it is not possible to predict re 
suits with accuracy, but the major pren 
ise, at least, is that the man who buys 
this kind of securities is not going to do 
better than break even. Breaking even 
is not most people's idea of an ideal re
sult. Perhaps out of ten business men's 
investments five will show a profit and 
five will show a loss. It may be the 
profits will be larger than the losses, or 
the opposite may be the result. No one 
can tell, and it seems to us it is not a bad 
idea for most people to restrain them
selves from being too curious about find
ing out. Leave the answer to the "busi
ness men." 

5̂7Jo9.6o inMllai^, 
How Robert 

Odell did i t i s a 
story that should to 

read by all who want to 
invest more profitably. I t 

tells how he taced failure year 
after year, and then turned the 

J d e of fortune through his own ef-
r fort. It's a fascinating story of infor

mation and inspiration that will hold 
your interest from first to last . MaiJ 
this ad to u s with your name a n d 
address i n margin for free copy 
of "The Rousing of Robert 
Odell." 

, R. E. Wilsey & Company 
886>76 W. Monroe ~~ 

Chicago 
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